POMONA PUBLIC SCHOOL

PUBLICATION CONSENT INFORMATION

Dear Parents/Caregivers,

From time to time the media approach the school requesting co-operation in photographing, filming or interviewing students. The school also seeks to promote the achievements of students by naming them in material provided to the media or by arranging for them to be included in photographs for Newspapers and the Internet or vision for television stories.

If you are willing for your child/children to be photographed, filmed, named or interviewed on topics that do not involve current issues or do not offer a personal insight, would you kindly sign the consent form and return to your student's class teacher.

This consent form applies to The Sunraysia Daily, The Midweek, The Standard, The Mildura Weekly, The Annual School Report and Mildura Radio Stations and Prime and WIN News. It also applies to publications to promote Pomona Public School activities and or events by the NSW Department of Education and Training and to promote School Education Programs.

You will be contacted specifically if your child/children may be required to offer an opinion on an issue or may be required to discuss something that could give a personal insight into themselves, your family or friends, or the request is from media outside the local area.

The School understands that there can be many reasons why families may prefer that their students do not appear on/in the media or Internet, and respect your wishes. If you sign the consent form, but later wish withdraw it, please notify the school so we can adjust our records accordingly. To avoid confusion, if you wish to alter consent, you may wish to contact the school in writing or visit the school to complete another form.

If you wish to discuss consent for your child to appear in the media or Internet, please feel free to contact me.

Mary Hunt, Principal.
POMONA PUBLIC SCHOOL

PARENT/GUARDIAN PUBLICATION CONSENT FORM

5th February 2010

Dear Mrs Hunt,

I hereby consent to my son/daughter/ward:

Name of Student/s

attending Pomona Public School to be photographed/filmed or interviewed for publication to promote Pomona Public School activities and/or events organised by the NSW Department of Education and Training to promote school education programs.

I understand that this permission note is valid from 4/2/2010 to 18/12/2010.

Signed:_____________________________________

Date:_____________________

PLEASE RETURN THIS NOTE BY FRIDAY 12th FEBRUARY 2010